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The Frog.
Of all the funny things that live

In woodland, marsh or bog,
That creeps the ground, or Hies the air,

The funniest tiling’s the frog.
The frog—the scieutificest

Of nature's handiwork—
The frog, that neither walk’s nor runs,

But goes it with ar jerk.

With pants and coat of bottle green,
And yellow fancy vest,

lie plunges into mud and mire
In all his Sunday best ;

When he sits down he’s standing up,
As Paddy O'Kinn once said ;

And for convenience’s sake, he wears
His eyes on the top of his head.

You see him sitting on a log,
Above the “vasty deep,”

You feel inclined to say “Old Chap,
Just look before you leap 1”

J3kis e your, cajie to hit hup on
y His ngly looking mug ;

But ere you get it half way np',
Adown he goes kerchco.

Curiosity «T Wail Street.

THE HOARD OF BROKERS.

The Board of Brokers is a curiosity, and is
as well worth a visit as any menagerie in the
city.—The principal animals on exhibition
are bulls and bears, but there is a great varie-
ty of each genus; and there is no “cry” of
any wild beast now in existence that cannot
be imitated in a manner superior to the ori-
ginal by some one of the members.—While in
the board-room, all restraint and dignity is
laid aside, and all sorts of “tricks upon trav-
ellers"’ are practised by old heads, who, out-
side, never think of smiling. These are about
one hundred and fifty members, but only one
hundred and twenty are regular attendants.
The eldest member is about seventy years of
age, and the youngest twenty-five. The initia-
tion fee is four hundred dollars, and the year-
ly dues, in the shape of fines, arc from twen-
ty-five to throe hundred dollars more. If not
on hand at half-past ten o’clock, when the
roll is called, the line is sixpence ; for going
to the door, one shilling; for bidding on
stock out of order, two shillings ; for stand-
ing up to make a bid, two shillings—and so
on through the catalogue. Some of the mem-
bers get fined two or three dollars a day.

The stock list is called off by the president,
beginning with government and state stocks,
then hanks, insurancecompanies, fancy stocks,
railroad stocks, and closing with railroad
bonds. Time is given on each for bidding.
Everything goes pretty quietly until
the “fancies" arereacild. such as Nicaragua.
Cumberland, Erie, Hudson River, and Har-
lem. when there are (occasionally) scenes of
noise and confusion perfectly indescribable,
Fifty men are yelling at the top of their voic-
es— some wanting to sell, some wanting to
buy—some jumping up and some sitting
down—all excited—all trying to sell the high-
est and buy the lowest—making noise enough
to take the hair all off a nervous man’s head,
and rendering it almost impossible to get the
sales properly recorded. After a great many
raps, and “Come to order, gentlemen!” and
“I will line every gentleman two shillings
bidding on that stock !'•’ by the president, or-
der is once more restored. It often happens
that one sale is claimed by two persons, and
in that case the question is laid before the
board to be decided. The decisions arc often-
times unjust, but there is no help for it. If a
broker is not popular, he stands a poor chance
of getting a decision in his favor. Some-
times, in the midst of the greatest excitement,
when thousands of dollars are being made
and lost, some incidentswill happen that will
divert the attention of the whole hoard, and
prevent, for a time, any business being done.
One day, when the board was on Erie, and
the excitement high. Mr. D. a French gentle-
man, and one of the most quiet, gentlemanly
men in the world, got a little excited, and
made some petulant remark. In an instant,
and with a unanimity that would hardly seem
possible, the whole board struck up the Mar-
seilles Hymn, and sung it through, in spite
of all the efforts of the president to prevent
it. Sometimes when on a serious stock, like
Crystal Palace, a hen will be heard to cackle,
then a Shanghai will crow, ducks will quack,
and a general barn-yard concert will take
place. A man will get up to goto the other
end of the room, and everybody will begin to
laugh.—He will look round and see all eyes
directed to him. Putting his hand to his
back, he finds a card, on which is printed, iu
large letters, “A fine green turtle.” He
doesn’t get mad—because that does no good;
but if he can discover the Puck who did the
deed, he watches his chance to pay him off iu
like coin.

4 here are some of the finest men iu New
A ork in the stock-hoard, and as a general
thing, the members arc men of worth and in-
telligence. It is difficult to get in, as it only
requires three black-balls to keep a candidate
out ; and unless a man can show a pretty
clean bill of health, there is but little chance
foi him. Young men who have been brought
up m VV all street arc sometimes admitted
without opposition ; but old men. merchants. !
and broken-down politicians, arc black-balled
right and left.

Mr. Campbell, one of the poets, says :

“ ’Tis distance lends enchantment to the view >•

VV'e believe investigation has not settled ithe fact whether “View" ever repaid the '
loan.

Sqnibobiau-ac.

The following extracts, from a long series
which appeared in a late number of the Pio-
neer. we publish, hgartily wishing that our
columns would afford us the pleasure, of giv-
ing to our readers, entire, the last gems from
the -Punch of the Pacific.’’

‘•'A solemn-looking fellow with a certain air
of dry humor about the corners of his rather

mouth, stepped quietly one day
tailoring establishment of “Call &

Boston. Mass., and quietly remarked
to the in attendance, ‘I want to tultle.'
•\Vbut do you mean, sir” f the aston-
efrfoßMgL WWeU"

I called, and now I should like to tuttle!'
lie was ordered to leave the establishment,
which he did, with a look of angry wonder,
grumbling, sotto voce, ’that it seemed devilish
hard he couldn’t be allowed to futile after an
express invitation.’ ”

From a review of the life and times of Jo-
seph Bowers.

“Young Bowers was reading to the author
of his existence, some passages from Lickspi-
tle’s life of General Pierce, of whom (the gen-
eral, not the author) old Joe is a great admir-
er. On arriving at that affecting anecdote of
the liberality of the General in bestowing a
cent upon a forlorn boy to enable him to pur-
chase candy like his playmates, Bowers com-
manded his offspring to pause. Young Joe
reverentially obeyed.

‘The General,’ said Joseph dogmatically,
‘should never have mentioned that circum-
stance, never.’

‘And why ? my father," asked his son.
‘Because,’ replied the philosopher 1 Silence

gives a cent, or I’ve read mybible to very lit-
tle purpose.’

And acknowledging the application of
Scripture by a concurring nod, young Joe re-
sumed his literary labors, and his father the
pipe, which he had withdrawn for the enun-
ciation of his sentiments.”—p. 81, vol. 2.

* Turning back to page 82, vol. 1, we find
the following :

“I turned to ray father and asked him why
it was that women were so frequently robbed
by pick-pockets, in public carriages; ‘they
must,’ I observed ‘be conscious that the rogues
arc feeling about them.’ ‘Yes,’ hercplcd, but
a fellow feeling makes them woud'rous kind.’
I was struck by the force of this remark.”

Probably. Thus much for young Joe. On
taking up the second volume, we find it main-
ly filled with incidents in the life of the elder
Bowers, from the pen of the lamented J. P.
Squibob, who, it appears, during his life, con-
templated getting up. himself, the work which
young Bowers has completed.—lVe make a
few extracts in which the style of the lamen-
ted S., will be readily recognized.

“‘No man,’ said Bowers, sententious!}*,
‘should indulge in more than one bad habit at
a time. If lam a drunkard, It is no reason
why I should ruin my character by gambling
or licentiousness; or. I love the ladies inordi-
nately,’ and here the old fellow looked inde-
scribably waggish, ‘why should I add to the
enormity by indulging also in cards and liq-
uor. No,’ added he,‘one bad habit is enough
for any man to indulge in.’

‘And why, Mr. Bowers," said Jones, ‘have
you given up smoking?’

•Because I chews,’ replied the old fellow,
with a chuckle, ‘and therein 1 carry out my
principle.’

Jones slowly pondered a minute, but he
couldn't ‘see it,’ and shaking his head mu-
singly he dispersed.”—p. 19.

“Many a long year ago when the Child's
Own Book was all true—when fairies peopled
every moonlit glen, and animals enjoyed the
power of conversation, in a sequestered dell,
beneath the shadow of a mighty oak, upon a
carpet of the springiest and most verdant
moss, disported a noble horse of Arabian
blood, and his snow-white bride, the Lily of
the Prairie.

‘And oh! my noble lover,’ said the Lily, as
in playful tenderness she seized and shook be-
tween her teeth, a lock of his coal-black mane
‘may I indeed believe thy vows? Hast thou
forgotten for aye, the dun filly of Arkansas ?

And wilt thou ever, ever be faithless to me
again?’

‘Nay, dearest,’ he replied.
‘~lnd she neighed.’ ”

Buffaloes ox THE Pi.Aixs.—The number of
buffaloes annually slaughtered on the Missou-
ri plains is estimated at 400,0Q0. 150,000 buf-
falo robes are received at various fur stations
and 100,000 bufialoe are supposed to be killed
by the Indians merely to obtain their skins
for tent coverings. Of the remaining 150.000.
some are diverted to the use of blankets,
saddles, skin boats, Ac., and also large number
of buffalo freeze or starve to death iuwinter in
the snow banks which for months arc found iu
drifts of from five to ten feet in depth, and
numbers of them are drowned in crossing the
Missouri river in large herds, by crowding
upon one another. These hides are. ofcourse,
lost. In a very few years the buffalo will he
destroyed, for they arc now slaughtered with
a recklessness that destroys as if they were
inexhaustible and innumerable.

i oK'n nate Men.—Homilies are numerous
upon the text that every man is the architect
of his own fortune. Let it appears to us that
a great many more homilies will have to he
written to disprove the existence of what are
commonly called lucky men. Fortune is ac-
knowledged! to he supremo in war 5 and. vre
opine, that upon close observation wre shall
hud the fickle goddess nearly as potential in
the ordinary affairs of life. There are men
among us, whose hands seemed to be endow-
ed with a magical faculty of turning every-
thing they touch into gold. Nothing stag-
-11 or depreciates w’hilo secured as their
~~ hut a manifold increase seems to
• v. ». . me rapkrgrowtn of a plant
in a fertile soil. It is impossible to attribute
their uudeviating success to skill, foresight,
energy and circumspection. They frequent-
ly undertake to carry out plans, which de-
pend upon so many contingencies as to be in-
calculable as the result of the dice. They
risk fearlessly, having as much confidence in
the smile of fortune as Caesar himself. The
winds and waves arc always favorable to
them; and where others less generally suc-
cessful shrink back overwhelmed with doubts,
they advance assured of the prize.

The fortunate men arc sot in bold contrast
with those who may be termed the architects
of ruin. They are so uniformly unlucky in
every thing they undertake w’hich has the
least dependence upon contingencies, that
they may be said to enter upon the execution
of their scheme with the shadow- of a cloud
resting upon them. There is a mortality in
their touch which soon becomes noted, and a
partnership with them is generally avoided.
Their ships seldom return to port in good
condition. Their buildings are continually
threatened with fire. Occasionally they arc
permitted to rise to a height on which they
fancy themselves secure ; but in the midst of
their seeming prosperity, they are hurled be-
low again to renew the struggle. But there
is nothing in this contrast of fortune's favor-
ites and outcasts to discourage efforts of en-
terprise, for it is generally true that energy
and skill achieve success.

HOW CINCINNATI BECAME A ClTY.—In tllC
settlement of new countries, it often happens
that the most trivial circumstances produce
important results. According to Judge Bur-
net s "Notes on the North Western Terri-
tory, v the question whether North Bend of
(. incinnati should be the great commercial
town of the Miami country was decided by
the fact that the commandant of the military
station at the North Bend became strongly
attached to a "black-eyed lady," lived
with her husband at the Bend where he was
stationed : and the husband becoming some-
what alarmed at the attentions which the
commandant paid to his wife, removed to
Cincinnati. Finding his lady love had fled,
the officer thought North Bend unfit for a
comm rcial town, and moved with his troops
to Cincinnati, and from that day the glory of
the Bend departed, and that of Cincinnati
arose. Judge Burnet remarks (page 5G.)
" 1 ho incomparable beauty of a Spartan dame
produced a ton years’ war which terminated
:n the destruction of Troy; and irresistible
charms of another female transferred the com-
mercial emporium of Ohio to the place where
it now is. If this captivating, American
Helen had continued at the Bend, the garri-
son would have been erected there—popula-
tion, capital and business would have been
centered there, and thence it would have been
the Queen City of the West.”—Who, after
this w ill say that woman is of no importance
in the decrees of fortune?—[Cincinnati Ga-
ze (tc.

IxciiEASK of SII.VEU.—The Washington
Union learns that J. I). Cosmenil, Esq., of
the Treasury Department, delivered a few
days since at the mint in Philadelphia, fifty-
two tons of ingots of silver,the value of which
is one and a quarter million of dollars. The
Government purchased Mexican ingots of sil-
ver amounting to two millions of dollars at

pqr cent, premium, three-quarters of a
million of which w ere left at the mint in New
Orleans. The object of this amount of silver
is to increase the supply of silver change.

The Oyster.—Open an oyster, retain the
liquor in the lower or deep shell, and if view-
ed through a microscope it will be found to
contain multitudes of small oysters, covered
with shells, and swimming nimbly about—-

one hundred and twenty of which extend but
one inch. Besides these young oysters, the
liquor contains a variety of animalcuhe, and
myriads ot three distinct species of worms.
Sometimes their light resembles a bluish star
about the centre of the shell, which will be
beautifully luminous in a dark room.

Saxe s Last.—The sons and daughters of
A ermont, resident in Lowell, Mass, had a
grand re-union festival recently, at which
Hicro wore nearly one thousand persons pres-
ent. Oliver W. Whipple presided, and the
poet Saxe sent the following toast:

ermont—Famous for the production of
four great staples, namely: men, women,
maple sugar and horses.

Hie lirst arc strong—(he last arc fleet:1 bc"M'cnnd j<i third :irp exceedingly sweet ;

Am! nil ere iincowmonTj **linrd t** beat.

At the conclusion of Edwin Forrest's re-;
cent engagement at the Broadway, being cal-
led out, be made the following judiciousre-
marks on the educating purposes of the audi-'
ence to an actor, who desires to excel

He said that during a professional career of ■more than twenty years, he had always deriv-
ed the most intense pleasure and satisfaction
from appearances before New York audiences
—that actors generally preferred New York
that New Yorkers know how to applaud and
when to applaud. Applause, said he, is as
necessary to the actor, as is bread and meat
to the laborer. It furnishes him with a stimu-
lus not to be derived fromVinc, or any other
Source. Bui Tlo sluTuTiT (fifty i>e applffndcd
when his efforts to please merit it. The hiss
is often an important part of his education,
and is to bo approved of when deserved. VV'e
hear sometimes of the appreciation of an ac-
tor being expressed by silence, but the actor
can never trust to such appreciation. He is
not to suppose the presence of a single spec-
tator in performing the part assigned him ;

and when, nevertheless, he knows that he is
before a goodly audience, how he is to know
whether their silence is one of approval of his
efforts, or one full of indifference, or contempt
for his short-comings?

A New Constitution*. —“Docther, jewell, !
I'm in a bad way entirely.”

“What ails you, Dan ?”

“Troth, an’ its more than I can tell your
honor.”

“Are you in pain ?”

“The houle time.”
“Do you sleep any?”
“Divil a wink, burrin' an hour or two. when

nature, poor craythur, is exhaustedentirely.”
“Good appetite ?”

“Not a petatee’s worth.”
“Night sweats?”
“You could wring the sheets.”
“Well you are iu a bad way, that's a fact,

but if you’re prudent we can build up your
constitution.”

“Arrah, docther, dear, couldn't you getme
j a new constitushun altogether? 1 would sell

j the old one.at half price! You could take it
out, you know, while I'd be tipsy with the
chloroform!”

Several of the persons who accompanied
President Walker to “drive off the Apache
Indians,” are nuw In this city, walking about
and enjoying themselves as well, we dare say,
as they did when in the “New Republic.”
They say that Uncle Sara is bringing them to
tills city fed and treated them like gentlemen,
and all without pay. Perhaps our govern-
ment will give them a pension for the eminent
services rendered. Who knows?—[s. Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

The following horizontal musings of a loa-
fing tippler, deserve to be perpetuated. Hear
the wail:

Leaves have their time to fall,
And so likewise have 1 ;

The reason, too’s. the same—it
Conies of fretting dry ;

But here's the difference ’twixt leaves and me,
I falls “more harder” and more frequently.

It is astonishing how “toddy" promotes
independence. A Philadelphia old “brick,”
who was lying a day or two since, in a very
spiritual manner, was advised in a friendly
way to economise as “flour was going up.”
“Let it go up,” said old bottle-nose. “I kin
git as ‘high' as flour kin—any day.’

Mrs. Partington says of the proverb “a soft
word turnoth away," “that it is better to
speak paragorical of a person than to bo all
the time flinging epitaphs at him. tor no good

j never comes to nobody that speaks no good
! of no one.”

The latest case of absence of mind was that
of a young woman in Portland, who was sent
by her mother to buy a pair of shoes, and in-
stead of buying them, married the shoemaker.
It w*as a week before she discovered ber mis-
take, and even then, she did not cry about it.

Miss Susan Napier says that the Russians
have an awful responsibility resting on them
for killing the Turks—for every Turk who is
killed leaves a dozen widows.

The word “dough-face” was originally ap-
plied by John Randolph to the Northern
friends of the so-called Missouri Compromise .
of 1820.

A New Convert.—Ex-President Fillmore
in a recent speech said, “It. is the manifest
destiny of this government to embrace the
whole North American continent.”

Ned Kendall, the great bugle player, with
a large musical corps, was giving concerts in
Cincinnati and other western cities at the la-
test dates.

It is said that Charles Napier told a friend
on the night of the reform dinner iu London,
that in three weeks from that date “he would
either be in St. Petersburg or in Heaven.”

FACTS AND FANCIES.
About Shanghais. —Do these fowls lay

hard or soft shells ?

Can you ccwwit your chickens before they're
hatched by these wonderful birds?

. Could you depend upon any of your ani-
mals being “cocks of the walk”—and if so,
would you be entitled to “crow over” your
neighbors ?

Does the stature of these animals enable
them to detect the “peep” of day any sooner
than others, and arc they out upon the “lay”
any earlier than all other fowls ?

If well fed, would they “acknowledge the
corn” by their increased size?

Is it likt lylhai hue would be abb' to “Cea-
thoFhis nest WlttP d>y a speculation In birds
of this species?

Rath eh Hard urox the Natives:—The
Hon. T. S. Babcock, of Virginia, in a recent
speech in Congress, thus apostrophises the
great American people :

“There arc, alas! too many who interpo-
late upon the Bible, and when the command-
ment says, ‘thou shalt not steal,’ add. in their
reading, ‘except from the United States Go-
vernment.’ ”

A former Mayor of Baltimore thus explains
his reasons for preferring to wear stockings
with holes, to having them darned ; “A hole,”
said he, “may be the accident of a day, and
will pass upon the best gentleman, but a darn
is premeditated poverty."’

“Grandfather,” said a saucy little boy,
the other day, “how old are you ?”

The old gentleman who had been a soldier,
and was much under the ordinary size, took
the child beneath his knees, and said :

“My dear boy, I am ninety-five years old,
but why do you ask?”

The littlefellow, with all the importance of
a Napoleon, replied :

“Well; it appears to me you are remarka-
bly small for your ago.”

“I say, Pete, some d—d loco stole half my
pig last night.”

“How do.you know it was a loco, Bill?”
Because, if he’d have been a whig he’d have

taken the whole of it.”
A gentleman in one of the towns of Massa-

chusetts had a pet dog which (as the law re-
quired) he wished to have licensed. He en-
quired of the Clerk if the dog had to make
personal application ? “No,” was the reply,
“you, as next of kin, can take out the pa-
pers.”

Punch says Russia governs the serfs, but
Britania rules the waves.

Mr. Win, Campbell, of Missouri, was acci-
dentally drowned in the American river, ou
the 10 th inst.

Hon. Luther Severance, of Maine, late U.
States Commissioner to the Sandwich Islands,
is afflicted with an incurable cancer, which
has already eaten away his lower lip and
chin, and is extending among the glands of
the throat, where the flesh is rotted out and
requires constant dressing. Ho is actually
being eaten up alive.

Punch says: “Little children are the lilies-
of-thc-valloy of life.”

The nerve which never relaxes, the eye
which never blenches, the thought which ne-
ver wanders—these arc the masters of victo-
ry.

Hood was not very wide of the mark when
he sang;
•■'A man may cry ‘Church—Church!’ at eve-

ry word,
With no more piety than other people—

A daw’s not reckoned a religious bird
Because he keeps a cawingfrom a steeple.”
‘Pat can you tell me what is a virgin ?’

•To be sui’C I can, Jimmy.’
“Well, thin will yc bo afthcr doin’ it?”
‘Yes, jist: it’s a woman that has never

been married at all.’
‘Be yc in airnest, Pat ?’

‘Yes. Jimmy.’
‘The saints in heaven be praised then! my

mother is a virgin : my father never married
her at all, sure.’

11l See that Oxe and Go Five Better!”
If the following, which we clip from the last
“Spirit of the Times,” is not from the pen of
the author of “The Arkansas Gentleman,”
we lose our guess:

D , being in the West, and short of cash,
could not tell where to get the necessary Wil-
mot proviso for internal improvement, but.
finding a widow who had shot one husband
dead, and wounded several others, he conclu-
ded to marry her, in order to get a boarding
house.

Shortly after the yellow garlands of Hy-
men were faded, D came in one night
slightly muggy, as the Choctaw poets express
it, and found his new spouse awaiting his ar-
rival. She pitched into D. like a thousand of
brick, and spread herself like a fan tail pig-
eon, drawing a single-barrelledpistol upon D.,
who, instead of travelling, pulled out a re-
volver, and remarked, as gently as the sigh of
an JEolian harp—-

“Mrs. D., I see that one (hie) and go five
better!”
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BlKCIESW, T. .1., Justice of the Peace and
Attorney at Law. Brooklyn, (Little York Town-

ship-
, 22 tf

CDALLIWOR, F., i?l. !>., Physician, bur-
geon and Accoucheur, basement story of-the Ma-

sonic Hall. 1 tf

COW A MOATCO.IIEIiV, Attorneys at
Law, Conveyancers, Ac. &c., Main st. 27 tt

CKABTKEG, DIC. E. A., Physician. Sur-
geon and Accoucheur, Main street, opposite Ad-

ams & Co's Express, Rough & Ready. ]2 Cm

Diisbef, carpentera smith,
Attorneys at Law. Office at Nevada, in Paris'

Building, Broad street. Office in Grass Vally, on Mill
street. 2.3 tf

■*. Ji. DIBBLE, J. s. CAKI'EXTEK, f. SMITH.

DOZIEB, Kai’SSARI>, Provision and Li-
quor Dealer, opposite Post Office. 35 tf

DE> At CAfMLW, DBS.,-Offices, Main
street. Grass Valley, in the cottage lately occu-

pied y Mr. Skillinan; in Nevada, office on Commercial
street. Dr. DEN will reside permanently in Grass
Valley, and tender his services to the public. 35 3m

Edwards, c. k. & coM Grocery and
Bakery, Main street, above the Eldorado Sa-

loon. 24 tf

Fish. j. av Dentist—Office at Dornin’s- Da-
gnerrean Gallery. Main street. 85 tf

F|OlTWE, J. .JB., Justice’s Court—Office on Mill
street. 2 tf

GAI.I.ESS, FRANCIS, Bookstore and Sta-
tionery, one door west of Masonic Hall, Main

street. 7 tf

niLRA 11, .*4. JI., Wholesale and Retail Deal-

er Groceries and Provisions. In connection he
has also a Butchery and Bakery establishment, and
has c tnst-antly on hand Meats, Breads, Cakes, Pies and
Paitries of every-. description. Fancy fixings furnish-
ed for Dinner Parties at short notice—Rough & Road\ .

HEVUr O«>» A BROTiIFK, Grocers &

Provision Dealers. Boston Ravine. Also. Cloth-
ing. Boots and Shoes, Miners’ Tools, ic. Goods
delivered free of charge. 10 tf

HELK & MAY, Empire livery Stable, Broad
st.,.Nevada. Carriages and the best of horses

can be had at all hours at a moments’ warning. 29 tt

HOEE, S. SL, House and Sign Painter; Sash
Doors and AViudow Sash made to order, Glass

cut and prepared in the shop. Also. Cabinet and
Joiner work of all kinds is neatly executed and
promptly attended to. Shop on Alill street, between
Main and Neil. 1 tf

LA JIB, AVJI. 11., Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Main street, opposite Post Office. 24 tf

LOETZEABIEBSEie, AV., AVhoicsale and
Retail Druggist & Apothecary, one door west of

Masonic Hall. Main street, 1 tf

MABfriIJAEE A CO., Dealers in Groceries,
Provisions and Liquors. Hardware, Queenswarc,

Preserved Fruits, Meats, Jams and Jellies. House-
keeping Utensils, Carpenters' and Alining Tools, fee.,
fee. Goods delivered free of extra charge. 35 tf

McIiAIGHUIV, E., Wholesale and Retail
Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron

AVare; dealer in Stoves, Miners’ Tools, and Hardware
generally. East of Masonic Hall, Alain street. 2tf

1 1 OBERT.4, E. W., Attorney at Law
Tv Notary Public, Rough & Ready, Nevada county.
Cal. 24 tf

Rosenheim a- isssoa'iiess, AVatch-
makers and Jewelers, dealers in AVatches, Jew-

elry, Diamonds, &c., Nevada. 92 tf

STEWART A WEAKE.**, Attorneys and
Counsellors at Law—Office on Broad street, first

door above the Court House. Nevada City. AVii.t.um
AL Stewvkt. District Attorney. 29 3m

WM. M. STEWART,
"

X. SEARLS.

WIIYA’ISE?STEK, f»i. Druggist, and
Dealer in Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils,

Perfumery, Fancy and Toilet articles, Alain street,
next door to Beatty House. Physicians’ Prescriptions
compounded with care and dispatch. 28 tf

WIEDE, JOSEPH, Grocery and Provision
store, Boston Ravine. . Constantly on hand a

supply suited to the demands of customers. 21 tf

MADISON LODGE, NO. 23, F. A M
MEETS EVERY TUESDAY EVENING, at the
Alasonic Hall.

By order,A
J. M. FOLSE AV.

CHAS. AL PETERSON, Sec y.
M.

ROUGH & READY LODGE, NO. 51
MEETS EA’KRY SATURDAY EVENING, j

Rough k Ready, at early candle light.
1 By order,

E. A\. ROBERTS, Secretary.
A. C. KEAN, AV. AL

I- O. O. F.
Grass Valley Lodge, IVo. 13.
INSTITUTED 28th July. 1853, meets every THURS-

DAY night, at MASONIC HALL, Alain street.
Brothers in good standing are cordially invited to

attend. E. Ah LAUGIILIN. N. G.
THOMAS REATTV. R, S.
Jau. 28. 18-51. ,r

We learn from the Nevada Democrat,
that the Eureka expressman was treed hy a
Grizzly on last Monday week. The hear
finally departed, and the man came down.

P$T- Hunter, the Independent candidate
has been elected Mayor of Placcrvillp.


